Negro Student Complaints

December 9, 1963

The Negro students of East Carolina University resolve:

To eliminate direct and implied discrimination that exist on campus.

A. Direct Discrimination
   1. Teacher discriminatory practices
      a. Pinion
   2. Student activities discrimination
      a. Cheer squad
         (1) Bananas
   3. Student housing
      a. Male-female contact
      b. Men and women dormitories

B. Respect for the term Negro
   a. History instructor
      (1) Dr. Clay
   b. Education Department
   (1)
   c. English Department
   (1)

D. Freedom of expression in classrooms

E. Need and desire for a Negro instructor

F. Need and desire for Negro literature
   a. Magazines
   b. Periodicals

3. Police harassment
B. Implicit
   1. Discrè
      a. Scorn to Negro freedom
   2. Confederate flags
      a. Campus activities
      b. Campus building
         (1 exception: private offices and dorm rooms)
   3. Stereotype against Negro in classrooms
      a. Respect for Negro adulthood
   4. Harassment from students allowed by adults
      Respectfully submitted,

      Chelle Simpson
      Temporary Secretary

P.S.

Discrimination against school because of the absence
of a course in Negro history.